Outcome of vocal cord paralysis in infants.
Although laryngomalacia is the leading cause of stridor in infancy, vocal cord paralysis, despite its low incidence, is still the second most common cause. However, the etiology of infant vocal cord paralysis is different from that of adults, and the management protocol is controversial. Therefore, we conducted this study to better characterize the cause and outcome of vocal cord paralysis in infants. From January 1997 to December 2003, we treated thirteen infants younger than one year for vocal cord paralysis. Seven infants were idiopathic (idiopathic group), two might be caused by prior surgery (iatrogenic group), two might be caused by central neuropathy (neurological group), and two were born after difficult delivery (obstetrical group). In the idiopathic group, six infants spontaneously recovered and one infant had right-side recovery, but the left side was still paralytic. All infants in the iatrogenic and obstetrical groups spontaneously recovered. However, no infant in the neurological group recovered. Spontaneous recovery occurred in 76.9% of affected infants. More than half (70%) of these spontaneous recoveries occurred within 6 months. In our experience, direct flexible laryngoscopy is mandatory for all infants younger than one year of age presenting with stridor. Except for extreme infants (e. g. bilateral vocal cord paralysis with severe respiratory distress and central neuropathy) who require a temporary tracheotomy to relieve the airway obstruction, we recommend waiting for at least 6 months before proceeding to invasive surgical interventions.